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Hello! We are

LIZ
+ JOE

AND ELIZABETH
{JOSEPH
JUST ISN'T OUR STYLE {

We don’t know you or the
circumstances that brought
you to this difficult choice - but
we understand that this is a life
changing decision that will affect
us all. The saying “it takes a
village” is literal to us. You would
be a part of our village along
with the child we’d share. We SO
APPRECIATE your interest in
getting to know us and our lives!

COLORADO
has been our home for the last 6 years,
but we grew up (and met) in Iowa.
WE ARE SO RIDICULOUSLY EXCITED TO GROW OUR FAMILY!

And oh, what a fun family we will be! Spring will be full
of gardening and jumping in rain puddles. A kiddie pool in
the back yard to cool off during the hot days of summer.
Making Halloween costumes and trick-or-treating in fall.
Snowball fights and watching movies by the fireplace on
snowy winter days. We want to share all of that and more
with a little one! Joe’s dream is to make video games for
our child. Generating excitement for whatever it is they
love and teaching them new skills along the way.

OUR STORY

ENJOYING AN EVENING OUTSIDE

WE MET IN COLLEGE,
WHERE WE WERE BOTH
STUDYING ART.
Joe wanted to build amazing
video games, and Liz just
couldn’t imagine a life
where she wasn’t making
something wonderful.

We’ve had our share of
obstacles, infertility being a
major one, but the one thing
we’ve learned through all
of it is that we can handle
anything as a team and come
out stronger.
We are not religious, but
we were both raised going
to church and many of our
family values grew from
lessons there. We believe in
kindness and equality for all
people, acts of charity and
service, avoiding judgment,
and sharing what we have
with those around us.

A

fter a couple months of passing notebooks back and forth in lectures,
hastily planned Game Nights, and a lot of flirting with early internet
memes, Joe “tricked” Liz into their first real date. He said his college
roommate wanted to go out on a double date – but Joe had set the whole
thing up himself! Liz thought this was very clever (not to mention very sweet)
and despite the bad movie choice, neither of them ever wanted to be
with anyone else after that first date.
Shared interests brought
us together, but humor and
communication keeps our
relationship strong. On any given
day one of us will randomly burst
into made up songs about what we
are doing. There is an unspoken
competition over who can come up
with the best puns. We send texts
when someone is headed home
after work. Last minute decisions
and unexpected changes are a
team event. The other’s input is an
invaluable part of our life together.

LOVE IS WHAT MOVES US
THROUGH LIFE.

The ABCs of Us
A – Art (it’s what we love)
B – Bike rides
C – Creating things
D – Dinners together
E – Extended family time
F – Funny movies
G – Going Green
H – Honesty (the best policy)
I – Independence
J – Joking around
K – Kittens! (of all ages)
L – Learning new skills
M – Mentoring
N – Neat and tidy…
O – Or making big messes
P – Playing games with friends
Q – Quiet nights at home
R – Reading
S – Spending time outside
T – Tech savvy
U – Understanding
V – Volunteering time
W – Working hard
X – X-Men comic books (and
other nerdy things)
Y – YELLING CAN BE FUN
Z – Zuzu, Mose, Myrtle, and
Kiki (our spoiled pets)

{what joe says{

ABOUT LIZ

L

IZ IS AN INCREDIBLY THOUGHTFUL
PERSON, she often brings home snacks
that she thinks I might like.

She’s so thoughtful, last year she organized
my family to all chip in for a guitar that I had
been hoping for! Liz puts a lot of effort into making our
house a home. She has a drive to create, craft and bring
brightness into our life.
She always takes time to listen to what children are saying
and get on their level. When she’s not working or creating,
Liz enjoys spending time outside and snuggling with our pets
(who are obsessed with her!). She’s always happy to join me
and watch all my favorite nerdy movies. I know she will make
a wonderful mother.

Liz is great
with kids,
she’s very
calm, and
encouraging.

MEETING OUR LITTLE NIECE >

< HANGING OUT IN
THE YARD

you might be surprised
to know...

(
READING WITH MYRTLE

I was chosen to
paint a storm
drain for a local
city, my art will
be printed on a
nearby traffic box

I am blind in my
right eye from a
car accident as
a kid
I make and sell
beaded earrings
on Etsy

JOE IS THE MOST PATIENT AND
BRAVE PERSON I KNOW! He never
hesitates to try new things; sushi
burritos, indoor rock climbing, camping
in the desert – it’s all good to him.
Watching Joe with kids is one of my
favorite things. He recently taught a co-worker’s
kids how to play Rock Paper Scissors, then spent
45 minutes playing with them. He’s protective and
encouraging with our toddler nephew and plays
imagination games with our young niece.

{what liz says {

ABOUT JOE

Joe loves playing and making video
games in his down time. He also
makes a point to play with the dog
every day after he gets home, before
we eat dinner together. I cannot wait
to watch him be a father to our child.

joe will make friends with
any child he spends more
than 5 minutes with.
WORKING HARD ON A PROJECT!

WITH OUR LITTLE NEPHEW

you might be surprised
to know about joe...

(
I helped design
collectible
erasers that
you could
buy at Target
(Avengers
and My
Little Pony)
I’ve never
had a cavity!
PRACTICING THE ART SKILLS

I was born
in Alaska
and have a
memory of
riding in a
dog sled
I earned a
black belt in
karate in
high school

there’s so much we’d like
to tell you about our

OUR FAMILY
They are excited
to welcome a new
member!

There is always something
available to do and someone
willing to go do it – retail
shopping, making art, or
walking to a nearby park. A
lot of time is spent with the
extended family – there are
almost 30 of us when you
include all the cousins and kids!
Christmas Eve is the biggest
family event, and usually
happens at the family Christmas
Tree Farm in central Iowa.
The Farm is a favorite family
gathering place and there’s
always some new attraction,
animal, or activity to enjoy.
We can’t go more than a few
months without a visit!

Joe’s side of the family are
a laidback, relaxed group.
Visits are made of family
movie nights, big homecooked
meals, and calm afternoons
in the Omaha, Nebraska area.
Everyone has the freedom
to participate as much or as
little as they’d like. It’s a great,
supportive environment for
a growing family! Everyone’s
needs are respected, and there
is lots of space for individual
accommodations – whether it’s
dietary needs, medical issues, or
mental health.
We always make a point to
spend time at the end of the
year with the whole clan, and
it’s like an endless sleepover.

(

LIZ AND HER MOM OUT SHOPPING

L

iz’s side of the family is a
fun-loving bunch.

AT THE OMAHA ZOO

PAPA & NANA AT THE FARM

A BIG FAMILY CHRISTMAS

GRANDAD & GRANNY AT THEIR CHURCH

OUR HOME
we live in coloradoabout half way between
denver and boulder.
The beautiful Rocky
Mountains are visible in
the distance when we
take the dog for a walk
in our neighborhood.

US PLAYING A GAME

(

WE ENJOY RIDING IN OUR NEIGHBORHOOD

awesome places close to home we are excited to share with our future child!

Chautaugua Park –
right at the base of the
mountain with walking
trails and tons of nature
to explore and picnic
with our little one!
Our neighborhood –
lots of places to ride
bikes and ﬁnd Little
Libraries, chalk
drawings, garage sales,
or lemonade stands!

T

here are 5 schools within
walking distance of our house,
and we always see neighborhood
families outside together. There’s
so much to do in the area, from an
outlet mall to Open Space walking
trails to locally discovered dinosaur
bones on display!
Our house is our favorite place.
The backyard has lots of room to
play with the dog and host friends
for an evening.

SNOW BEAR SELFIE

We call our lowest level the
Spacement (Space Basement) it’s covered with glow in the dark
stars, features moon paintings by
Liz, and has a Lego model of the
International Space Station that
Joe built. It’s perfect for watching
movies, playing video games, and
has a spot to make geeky little
gadgets. There are lots of places
for us to work independently and
play together, with plenty of room
for a kiddo!

< KIKI, THE NEWEST FAMILY MEMBER!

OUR PETS ARE
IM-PAW-TANT TO US
MOSE &
MYRTLE
AZUZU LOVES HER BALL

Fun Fact: We LOVE our city dog park – puppies everywhere!

They bring so much love, laughter,
frustration, challenge, and joy into our
lives. We would do anything to keep
them happy, healthy, and safe.
We’re excited to teach our child the
wonders of growing up with pets!

{our heartfelt{
THANKS

N

either of us could have guessed where life would take us, but
there’s no chance of us wanting to get off the roller-coaster. All
the wonderful highs and crashing lows have drawn us closer together, made us stronger people, and brought us to this exact point
in time where we got the chance to connect with YOU.

We promise that ANY child who comes to us will be safe, loved, and given room to grow
into the person they are meant to be. We hope we get the chance to learn more about you!

to learn more about us... ourchosenchild.com/liz-joe-adopt

